Leading a Whole
Education - Trusts
Learning exchange
and visits
Helping teams of trust leaders learn
from each other and experts on
approaches to providing high quality
whole education across a trust
Beneﬁts at a glance
_Key design features_
The series has been co-designed with Trust
CEOs. It is designed to offer support they
would value which is not currently available.
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WE values-led
Networked and collaborative
Personalised and flexible
Value priced and time efﬁcient

Who in your team is this for?_
This series will have signiﬁcant interest to
Trust CEOs, and is designed so different
members of your trust leadership team can
also engage and beneﬁt, including:
+ Executive principals + Trust Headteacher
+ Cross-trust leaders + Trustees/board
+ Aspiring trust leads members

4+ trust learning visits to choose from
3 peer learning and exchange Sessions
Build a network of 20+ trust leaders
National and international expert input
Coaching and peer group support
Apple International Leaders
Programme

Trust Learning Visits
Visit Trusts delivering a high quality whole
education at scale for a ‘deep dive’
including:
+
+
+
+

XP Trust
The Keys Federation Academies Trust
Learn Academies Trust
Shireland Collegiate Academy Trust

_Apple HQ: International Leaders_
Participant CEOs will have exclusive access
to the Apple International Leaders
Programme at Apple HQ in Cupertino
California- programme and expenses paid!
+ Leadership insights and lessons from the
Apple organisation
+ Learning technologies that enhance
pedagogy
+ Creating high performance organisations
+ A developing relationship with Apple.

Cost and Time Investment
+ 2 x 24 hour sessions (Nov/April)
+ 2 day session (Jan)
+ 4 day Apple programme (Feb)
+ (optional but included)
WE members
Person 1: £1995
Person 2: £1495
Extra: £995

Non-WE members
Person 1: £2995
Person 2: £1995
Extra: £1495

